
.N.I-I.S. Sponsors Speech
Festival Sat., March 5 

Having put aside the brief cas
es and rebuttal boxes, many peop
le may think the debate squad is 
taking it easy. But not so with the 
group of industrious students ofNewton High School-- "Home of the Railroaders" 

================================ room 308. 
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ance of Mrs, Alma Moore, are 

tion, ordering, and general super
vision of the trophies will be takLanny Unruh Takes Top State,~~~~~r;~TEk~11;~!nJh;~::~ 

. also under the supervision of en care of by Gene Schmidt, '60; 
and Bill Brown, '61}. The students 
which will supervise the various 
rooms chosen for use will be PaulHonors in Oratorical Contest :~{:.~~~ab:;~a~O~W~~u;~~ 

LANNY UNRUH BEAMS as Mr. M. D. Morris presents him with 
the $350 check received for winning at the State Oratorical Con
test. Mrs. Alma Moore holds the medal Lanny won at the Region
al contest. 
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. To have a smoothly operating 
For the second year in a row, festival, Judy has appointed the 

Newton has been the home of a following committees, who will be 
Kansas State Oratorical Champ- on hand March 5 to help the fest
ion. Lanny Unruh, '60, following val get off to a smooth start. 
in AI Zavala's footsteps, has be- One of the most important com
come the new state champion mittees, the scheduling commit
with the help of Mrs. Alma Moore, tee, has a very tedious job which 
debate coach. requires much work and ~e. 

With a smooth delivery, Lanny :rhis committee s~hedules the var
gave his original oration "The 
Constitution, Ours to Defend" in 
the finals March 18th to defeat 
Gary Zukov. Gary, a senior at 
Pittsburg, was the finalist against 
Zavala last year. 

Lanny started on his way to 
victory taking the District held 
at Wichiita North, Tuesday, March 
16th. The next day he defeated 
two other contestants and swept 
the Regio:lals held at Great Bend 
with a judge's unanimous decis
ion. The state finals, held between 
the east and west divisions of 
Kansas were held at Augusta 
High School. As State Champion, 
Lanny has already received a 
$350 schoLarship. 

The oratorical contest, held 
annually by the American Legion, 
requires that a contestant girve 
both a 10 to 12 minute original 
oration and then speak extem
poraneously for five minutes on. 
one of the laws of the Constitu
tion. In the finals, Lanny drew 
the subject of income tax. He 
beat Zukov on the judges decis
ion of 3-2. 

The next step is the Four State 
CC'rr\petition incIUt~;"" 

10US events placmg students ap
pearing in more than one event in 
an order so that their events will 
not conflict. This committee con
sists of Mr. and Mrs. Leland 
Moore, Judy Graber, '60, Lanny 
Unruh '60, and Susan Walton '60. 
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The tabulation committee will 
consist of Bill Getz, 61, and Ed 
Nordstrom, 60. Hostess will be 
Gwen Morgan, 61, Jeanne Hull, 
61, ComMe Godsey, 62, Sharon 
Giesbrecht, 61, and Rojean Wes
phal, 62. Timekeepers will be 
Susan Cain, '60; Mike Roy, '61; 
and Jayne Loyd, '61. The selec

each event making the possibleUnderstan In9 total of 16 students representing 
"There ought to be a better each school. 

lmderstanding of school problems Eight schools will be taking 
in the city," declared Mrs. Albert part in the festival. So far, the 
Ewert, Newton School Board following schools have registered: 

Thomas, '61; Bob Dickson, '62; 
Bill Mills, '62; and Richard Guen
tert, '60. , 

The opening assembly will be 
at 8:45 in the Senior High library. 
The first events will take place at 
9:00 with an hour out for lunch 
and the results announced at 4: 
30 in the aftemoon. 

Of course, acquiring judges :is 
always a problem. But this year 
Wichita University will provide 
qualified members of their facul
ty to judge the ten listed events. 

The categories offered to enter
ing schools will be humorous read
ings, dramatic readings, original 
orations, stsllldard orations, after
dinner speaking, poetry, informa
tive speech and extempore. 

Each school will be able to en
tel' a maximum of two people in 

member. "P~ple don't ~e~lize 
that we can t change buildmgs 
or make improvements over night, 
and even if we could our tax 
base wouldn't allow it." 

This is her third year on the 
Board and she is a member of 
the Teachers Committee with Dr. 
Jack Grove. 

She is the mother of three sons: 
Theron, a student at Dallas; 

Valley Center, Lawrence, Hutch
inson Fredonia Moundridge and 
Newt~n. Under' state festivaL rul
es the high school sponsoring the 
festival may enter its own con
test. 

In deciding what Newton 
students will enter what divisions, 
tryouts, in front of guest judges 
will be held at the high school on 
February 29 and March 2. On 

DaJ.Tell, a student at Fort Hays February 2, try-outs for oratory, 
State; and David, a freshman at informative speech, and extem-
Chisholm. . 
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ManY'Scnolarships are
 
Offered To Students
 

. . ' .., fly to to not only like to sec more 
Many. Jumor. and. semors have In making UleIr scholarsh~p a- in the Nationals. The ultimate people obtain a better education 

be~n qUIte CUrIOUS about .scholar- wards~ most colleges a~e mter- goal is a $4,000 scholarship. but also see as many sports as 
ShIpS and the ones for whIch they ested ill students scholashc stand- the school can provide. 
qualify. ~~, fin3:"cial need, talents, and I I "I feel," she stated, "that sports 

All juniors who wish to enter clhzenship. The Countdown 
the 1960-61 National Merit Scholar- "Except for some instances of 
ship competition should register athletic scholarships, a student F b 26 E d of h k 
now with Mr. Alden Allbaugh, will need a "B" average for his e. - ~ 6t wee. 
counselor. The National Merit high school work in order to be Wellington - Here. 
Scholarship Qualifying Test will considere?- by colle~es for a March 2 H-:-:YY!~ns-~eneral 
be given Tuesday, March 8, at scholarshIp award, saId Mr. AlI- M h 5 I F ~b~t... classes, while a smaller school 
Newton High School, along with baugh. . arc T - orenslC vltahonal gives the student special attention. 
most of the other high schools of I oumament --: Here: But," she continued, "it also 
the nation. 

The NMSQT is giv~n each year 
as part of the nahon's largest 
independent scholarship program. 
Last year, 550,000 juniors compet
ed at 14,500 schools for more than 
$3.5 million worth of four-year 
scholarships. A total of 84 mem
bers of this year's senior class 
took the test last spring, Mr. 
Allbaugh said. 

Gary Hoffer and Ed Nordstrom 
are amo;J.g the finalists in com
petition for the nearly 1,000 schol
arships to be awarded in May. 

Each junior taking the test will 
receive an interpretive fold.er that 
reports his individual scores so 
that he may compare his mental 
abilities against those of abler 
students throughout the countrY. 

Two college scholarships of par
ticular local interest are the Miss 
Theodora Grove Scholarship and 
the Oscar S. Stauffer Scholarship. 

The Theodora Grove Scholarship 
provided for an award of $100 to 
an NHS senior girl who will attend 
University of Kansas. Miss Grove, 
who for many years was a mem

. ber of the NHS faculty, left the 
money at the time of her death 
to provide for the scholarship. 
Jane Kliewer, now a freshman 
at K.U., received the Grove schol
arship last spring. 

The Oscar Stauffer Scholarship 
is available to graduates of hi.gh 
schools in cities in which Mr. 
Stauffer is owner and publisher 
of the daily newspaper. The New
ton Kansan is one of a number of 
Stauffer papers. 

\ March 7 -:- Y-Teens-Commlttee. showed us what we at Newton 
NewtonSetsPace 

The Newtonian staff is proud 
of the write up gIven to us by 
the Derby high school paper. 
The Panther's Tale. In appre
ciation we are printing the sto
ry in our own paper. 

Newton Sets Pace 
At the recent concert of the 

band and mixed chorus at 
Newton, February 3, w~ were 
surprised and gratified at the 
conduct and attitude of the 
student body. 

Newton, just an average town 
with an enrollment of approxi
mately912 stUdents, is located 
on U.S. 81 only 21 miles from 
Wichita. Sure, its just an aver
age town, but what makes it 
so special? 

What made Newton outstand
ing to us was the sudden hush 
that fell over the students when 
their student council president 
stepped to the microphone. He 
didn't have to wait for every
one's attention before he spoke; 
they stopped immediately. 

During the concert, they 
gave us their undivided atten
tion. We were so amazed with 

. this type of response and con
duct that the group applauded 
for them. 

When Newton comes to 
Derby with their band and 
chorus, wouldn't it be only fair 
to give them the same wonder
ful treatlnent as we received? 

C(\1l'\petitian inc1udillS Kansas, Chisholm. pore will be held, while on March 
Missouri Oklahoma and Iowa. As a member of the Teachers 2, try-outs for humorous reading, 
The contest will be held in April. Com?1it!ee it is her job to read dramatic reading, poetry, and af
If Lanny wins there, he will speak applicatIOns of new teachers and tor-dinner speakIng are schedul
at a Regional tournament and prcsC11t them to UlO Board. 
from there if victorious he will Mrs. Ewert stated that she 

Ne~ York p~rticipate would 

provide good training and, induce 

larger scho~l 

better school work." 
Mrs. Ewert participated .in 

state wide Survey recently. 
a 

"This survey showed us how a 
can provide better 

HI-Y - General. need to do." 

cd. 
The top three Newton High stu

dents in each of these fields will 
enter the Festival on Saturday, 
representing Newton Hilgh School. 

Two beautiful trophies will be 
awarded to the top schools with 
the best over-all ratings. This will 
be detennined by a point system. 
A I rating will coun.t 5 points, a 
II as three points, and a ill as 
one point. 

"With .t~e fine co-operation we 
are rece}vmg from both the stu
dents and faculty, this festival 
can be nothing short of great,"
remarked festival director, Judy 
Graber. 

Chemistry Offers Opportunity
 
. . 

For Jr. Scientists To' Learn 
PU! what smells? Well, probably 

it is the future scientists in the 
chemistry laboratory. There are 
some 75 students in the three 
morning chemistry classes. Every 
Monday and Wednesday morning, 
the NH chemists go to their desks, 
take out their test tubes and 
minature atom bombs suddenly 
appear. 

Now despite an occasional error 
by the "highly skilled" lab tech
nicians in Room 109, there is 
little to worry about in the way 
of danger. Under the direction of 
Mr. J. B. Stuart, who has taught 
chemistry at Newton for 38 years, 
there have been only minor catas
trophes such as shattered test 
tubes, lost chemistry keys, and of 
course that big spot of something 
on the ceiling. (How did, that 
happen?!) 

These so called "young chem
ists" may prove to be quite "well 
known" chemists within the next 
one or two decades. Perhaps there 
will be many NHS students who 
will really underst1ni and enjoy 
chemistry because l1"ny chem
ists, such as Dn Pr".,t discovered 
their love of chen ...try in their 
high school labs. 

"OR . OR . SOMEBODY GOOFED!" - Says Danny Mc
Donald, Kay Love and Marsha Minnis while they watch a 
chemistry laboratory experiment. 
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Scandal. Gossip Responsible 
PersonalityFor Many Ruined Lives 

"That which passes out of one mouth passes into Girl 
a hundred ears." This bit of advice by L. W. Lowell 
could apply to many people but especially to some high ~USy in almo~t ::II sch?ol af
schoDI students. farrs and orgarnzatlOns IS our 

The students of NHS on the whole are reliable Personality Girl f~r the Wee~, 
honest and trustworthy. This is evident in sports: . '. '.~e~a h~ff" ~:~; 
clubs and organizations and in the outstanding awardsO~ices such as 
and achievements received and accomplished. But 
there are also a few students who spend their time 
digging up dirt and throwing it in someone's face. 
These students can in a short time destroy all the gODd 
and worthwhile things that persons have been building 
all their lives. Students who think it's smart to spread 
gossip are heading in the wrong directlon. Popularity 
and respect from others comes fJ'om being a friend and 
respecting th~ private lives and affairs of a friend, or 
a ,mere acquamtance. 

Whether or not gossip about a person is done in
tentionally or as a means of starting a conversation, 

being an Usher
ette, and Secre
tary for Student 
Council for the 
past two years 
as well ~s Soph
0!il0re VICe Pre
~~:~r ~ th~ 

Celia Vogt Debate Squad in 
her junior year. 

When she isn't in school, Celia 
is usually working on her favor

it is ugly and barbarious especially when a hundred ite project, favorite pastime, and 
tongues twist and turn the little bit of truth into some- ~lso her pet I?eeve, which is ke~p
thing untrue and harmful. mg her ~lllte Model A (WIth

leopard skin t)' .Let's prove to people that we as high school stu- . . sea s m runnmg
'11 . th 'b'l't d t t cOll.<htlOn.dent s can and WI carry e responsl I I Y an rus If C li . 't· h " 

. rt d ' L'k f ,e a lsn ill er car" sheth t h ba as een mves emus. I e a amous man Said, 
"There is nothing that can't be made worse by telling." 

Diagnosis of School Spirit 
Definition of terms: . 
The doctor finished the examination, turned aside, and shook his 

head sadly. 
"Pitiful, pitiful." he murmured sagely. 
"What is your diagnosis, doctor?" quired the young interne. 
"Well" explained the elder, "all the symptoms: indiff~ence, dis

interest, lack of enthusiasm, definitely establish that there is a severe 
infection of the esprit de corps present in the patient. An operation 
is essential! We must terminate the infection before the esprit de 
corps becomes completely severed from the Alma Mater." 

"What are the chances of a successful operation?" mused the in
terne. 

"Fifty-fifty at the very most. The patient doesn't seem to care if 
he loses his esprit de corps and that is making the task even greater. 
If only we could impart to him the importance of the organ, maybe 
he would take more interest. As it is, he is taking no precautions 
whatever to stop the jnfection. Shameful! 
.' "Doctor, what caused the infection?" asked the young interne. 

The doctor took off his glasses and wiped them carefully with his 
hankerchief. "A difficult question to answer, my boy. You see, the 
esprit de corps of the patient was once the most healthy organ of 
thp hnilv Whv. T l'pmpmhe1' thl-pe vear:;; arro. when I lnst examined 

is usually seen eating .' 
bread (with lots of butte!)ge~; 
c.hop .suey (with lots of goo) and 
listemng to Frankie Laine's ver. 
sion of "Baubles, Bangles and 
Beads". 

Our Personality Girl's most 
embarrassing moment was when 
she was at a friend's house and 
spilled water all over another 
guest. 

Celia plans to attend Friends 
University for two years and then 
Wichita University where she 
plans to major in speech thera
py. 

Swap Column 
by EvelynVoth 

Well, this past week has gone Four aces and a king. 
to the girls, that is, the dati?g Along the leap week theme is 
problem. That proved to be qUIte this little story about a girl from 
a change.

Here's a story of a boy who 
found theperf~ct h~nd to ~old 
from the JlIDcbon CIty BlucJay.
Was it yours? 

The other night I held a hand 
So dainty and so sweet. 
I thought my heart would hurt 
with joy 
So loudly did it beat.. 
No other hand, into' my soul, 
Could so much solace bring 
As the hand I held the other 
night 

First Pres. Symbol 
of Truth and Hone 

by Donna Wilson 
"I cannot tell a lie" was the 

reply heard all around NHS this 
month. Of course we all know 
that these famous words origin
ated from the legal1ds of our first 
president, George Washington. 

George Washington was born on 
February 22, 1732 and lived to 
be 67 years old. He was the son 
of Augustine and Mary Ball Wash-

Wyandotte who is easily satisfied 
with the man of her life. 

Just give me a man 
W'th 'ill tw 

1 a mi on or 0, 
Or one that is handsome 
Will happily do. 
A dashing young fellow 
Is swell any d;ay, 
Or one that is famous 
Would suit me O.K. 
But if the man shortage 
Should get any worse, 
Go back to the very 
First line of this verse. 
From the McPherson College 

comes a big question about girls. 
Why is a girl of beauty fair 
Never content to leave it there 
But must against all ethics 
Cover herself with cosmetics? 

Teacher of
 
The Week
 
An ac~omp~ished pia~s~ and ~ 

outstanding fIgure In CIVIC. mUSIC 

Good Manners Are h~ had lit~le schoo~g, an? taught Chorale, a highlight of her musi{; 

ington. George was the first child pl1:'s NH School chorus director, 
of Augustine's second, marriage. MISS Elvera Voth. 

Not long after George Washing- Miss Voth has been teaching in 
ton was born, his family moved Newton H~gh School for four 
to the Ferry Farm on the Rap- years having first completed her 
pahannock River in Virginia. Here high school education at Walton 
he spent his early boyhood. High School and Iater attending 

Little is known about his child- Bethel College, Kansas University 
hood. This fact accounts for the and Northwestern University in 
many legends told about him as illinois. Miss Voth has studied for 
a child. However, we know that three terms with the Rober Shaw 

Very Important 
by Sandy Hale 

"Manners are somet~ing few of 
us h~,ve and somethmg, w.~ all 
need, qU,~ted Sue Hale 61. Boys 
are l1;'~e!, or perhaps "Girls are 
rude! It s har~. to say on~ way 
or the other Without gettmg a 
black eye.

"I hn s(' 001 VOlt ~tlQuWLA. GAn. 

hunself sunple arIthmetic, and career. Miss Voth has a Bachelor 
farming methods. One of his co~y of Art degree and a Master's 
books, dated 1747, included hIS degree in Music. 
Rules of Civility, which he had . .. . 
copied as a school exercise. These SIX;clal emphaSIS ~s on Miss 
were rules of good manners which Voth s department thIS. mon~ for

l 
young George considered impor- on February 2~, at 4,00 0 clock 
tant. He also learned to ride four Ne~on HIgh Stud~nts from 
horseback row and sail on the the musI~ ?epartment will appear 
nearby ri~ers to hunt and to 0 n teleVISIOn. The s e students, 
." Nancy Okerberg, Sandra Perrv d 

swuu. n .rp' 't . 



,,\VIm. 
ly, 1 remember 111rec years ago, when I last exammcd 

him. He had never felt better in his life, and the esprit de corps 
was as healthy as it could possibly be. Then, somehow the infection 
and deterioration set in. The patient realized something was wrong 
but neglected it as long as he could. Now, as you know, we cannot 
be certain if he will ever recuperate." The doctor adjusted the 
'glasses on his nose and continued. "The future of the patient lies 
,entirely in his own hands. If he desires to survive, he will. If he 
doesn't care one way or the other, I'm afraid his ,chances are pretty 
slim." 

A nurse walked/into the room, "We're ready, doctor." 
The doctor pulled, on his rubber gloves and walked through the 

door marked surgery. The door clicked shut behind him.-Borrowed. 

A Look At the Life 
of A Tired ~ditor 

"Ill l:ichool you should be con
siderate of teachers and upper
classmen as you will gain their 
respect," commented Vicky Gra
ham '62. Vicky's comment is very 
true as courtesy isn't just for 
dates or special occasions but for 
everyday use. Teacher's appreci
ate a smile from students as they 
enter class, leave, or pass them 
in the hall. They also appreciate 
your co-operation when they have 
to leave the room. 

One important thing to remem
ber tile next time you forget your 
manners is "Courtesy isn't re
quired, it's appreciated." 

Most Likely To11 
By De Lome stutsman 

The statements below a l' e 
composed of circumstantial evi
dence. The names have not 

. by Jackie King Mter briefing fellow staff mem- been. changed and the people 
Crawling out of bed, after fif- bel'S on 20 different ways to shut mentIOned below are not innocent 

~en. minute~ of deliberation, hur- up and work, the editor, at last, of .the charges. filed against them. 
nedly dressmg, and gulping down 
a cup of black coffee is the pro
cedure of the Newtonian editor 
before. she starts, another day of 

.confusIOn. 
Morning classes are filled with 

a few minutes of much needed 
'sleep, sorrowful recollection of the 
pervious day'S mishaps in 4th hour 
journalism and debating which of 
two original ideas to write. 

Finally the morning is over and 

sits down to finish final details editors also WIll be frowned upon. 
on a story started weeks ago. T Boys Most Likely 

Bell rings and who is the first .? ~ucceed alone on a desert 
out of the door, you guessed it, IS an . 
the tired but contented editor. T b . Bob Garvm 

,0 e a beatnik . . . . 
5 I T Jon Coleman ty es and Fads 0 go to the moon first ..
R fl • T Ed ~~rdstrome eeted In NHS c~r~~oose flagpole SItting as a 

'the editor, after a tiring three year to Y!l~ and this social rule 
~ours, drags home to 1unch, which holds true ill regard to the dress 
IS usually light, how can you live of N.H.S. Students. 
on tuna .salad? The boys ~e still wear~ the 

The editor now faces the big old sta~d-b~s ill the way of Jeans 
moment. of the day, 4th hour. and leVIS (Ivy-lea~es are on ~e 
She deCIdes to face it bravely way. out~. Tl,Ie c~ntmental look IS 
and walks into room 304 promptly commg ill WIth bIg approval from 
after the last bell. "Where are the male student. The girls will 
your stories?, "Work," deadline is also vouch for these slim cut 
today," "I am warning you, you'll trousers as the. gals have always 
be here all night". These are a been clothes mmded whether it's 
few sweet nothings suggested in for themselves or their beau. 

Styles and fads change from 
. . . . 

T be . Gary I10ffer 
0 the bIggest wolf . . . 

To be chosen MPreston ,.Bacon
rp~;nca .... 

To be a designer of ladi~rr~r:uons 
and be the second Dior' 

Jim Rog~r~ .. 
To be a lifetime bachlor .. 

Bob Schorn 
Girls Most Likely 

To be a beatnik . . . . 
Jackie King 

To dye her hair blue .. 
Bev Miller 

a threatening tone by our advisor. The gals are looking chic and To go to the moon first .. 
She really isn't a neurotic, just neat in dyed to match skirts and Susan Cain,
efficient. sweaters, skirt and vest sets and To be a lady policeman . . . 

The members of the staff are colorful print and figured bl~uses. T Kay Hanna 
not, sony to say, quiet type Pleated skirts and straight skirts 0 be an "old IX!'aid" . . . 
people, a few grips from the have the lead over the full skirt T b Julie McDonald 
loyal, not too prompt, reporters although full skirts are still seen. 0 e the "Campus Coe~" . . . 
are as follows: "Who cut my sto- There is a solution for gals who To be b bbl I1~zel Wilson 
!'Y," "Why didn't the pictures turn dislike slips. A type of laced bloo- a u e ance.r ... 
?ut," "I only got one story in this mer is taking the place of the To be a k ~ne Sunpson 
Issue and I wrote lYz." slip, what next? ' sna eDc armer ..onna Wilson 

Personality
 
Boy
 

An avid sports fan as well as 
a champion wrestler is our Per
sonality Boy of the Week. If you 
haven't guessed, 
it is blond hair 
ed, blue eyer 
Mike Rhoades. 

Mike can usu· 
ally be seen un 
der a football 
helmet, behind a 
vall bat, on 
wrestling mat 0 

in a green '4 
Chevrolet t hat 
buzzes around Mike Rhoades 
Newton. If he isn't there, he can 
be found sprawled in front of a 
Hi Fi set, listening to Johnny 
Mathis and eating . . . he doesn't 
care what he eats, as long as it 
is food. 

One of Mike's biggest disap
pointements was when he separ
arated his' shoulder for the sec
ond time at the Regional Wrest
ling Tourney this month and was 
forced to give up the sport, even 
through he had earned the right 
to go to State Tournament. He 
has suffered only one defeat all 
season, and then only after he 
pulled his shoulder out of its 
socket. 

When asked about an embar
rassing moment, Mike just could
n't think of any . . . looks like 
our personality boy just doesn't 
get embarrassed at anything. 

Unable to make up his mind 
where to attend college, Mike 
will eventually decide between 
Kansas University and Kansas 
State; he plans to be either a 
pilot or an engineer. 

J~UUC'y ll,,/lu.:rUl:lg, ()UHW"C;l rerry, 
Tim Rupp, and Gary Rowland, 
will appeal' with College music 
students and the civic chorus in a 
program sponsored by the Jenkins 
Music Co. 

lt's no wonder Miss Voth leads 
one of the busiest high school 
departments when one looks at 
the heavy schedule for her second 
semester music classes. 

Eighteen students are working 
on solos for contests and various 
chorus and ensemble groups have 
made appearances for civic clubs 
here in town. The next appearance 
of a chorus group will be at the 
Newton Chamber of Commerce 
Dinner, March 9. Also many stu
dents will participate in tile selec
tion Dona Nobis Pace's "Grant 
Us Peace", a civic chorus pro
duction oJ March 25. 

Feb. 26 Birthday 
Charles Hall, Larry Hoff, 

and Bob Schmidt, are this is
sue's Birthday Horoscope stu
dents. The following horoscope 
is characteristic of them: 
If you suddenly decide to go 

on a journey it's because 
you're under the influence of 
Neptune. The spur-of-the-mo
ment decision can lead to de
lightful activities. You are like
ly to find ample friendliness 
among others who are travel
ing, and who wish to promote 
as much happiness as possible 
in a short time. 

n is said that this date is 
a good time to decide upon 
a firm partnership and that a 
legal judgement may be pro
nounced. 

On this date you should per
form an irksome social duty 
by being kind to a dull person 
who has a claim on your 
attention. Keep your poise even 
if you are annoyed. 
Happy birthday again, boys. 
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K. State-Feature Schobl Girls Are Chosen Junior Hi-Lites 
Pride of the campus and buzzing center of extracurricular activity FOr Girls State 

By Bruce Kaufman is Kansas State University's brand new air conditioned $1,650,000, The Kansas University Campus 
Student Union. Aside from the traditional cup of coffee, students at Lawrence will be the sc~e ~or 
gather here for almost every kind of activity. one week of busy c;uupalgrnng 

for y
The student will find that much of his work leads him to the Col- L . Gwen '61MOrg~n J 61, MLart

'b H . kn led" arrmore ,an", ayne oyd 
1ege L1rary. ere a va~t store of ?W ge IS at his .call. '61, who have been chosen ta rep-

For the student who likes sports, eIther as a competitor or as a resent the Newton chapter of the 
spectator, K-State offers a full schedule of varsity and intramural American Legion at Girls' State. 
competition. The university is in the Big Eight Conference. K-Stat<;J These girls plus two alternates, 
Wildcat teams furn.ish respected competition; her athletes consist- Becky Jo Miller and Sally Haw
ently represent the college in NCAA and Olympic events.' kins, were chosen from a group 

'A student musician may find a place in one of the all-college mus- of 33 girls listed by the school 
ical organizations. The Department of Music sponsors musical groups as above average stud~nts. Th~y 
which are subsidized by money allocated by the Student Governing where. calhoshenltohn thde basblli~ of theIkr 

. . . P ySIC ea an pu c spea -
AssociatiOl). ing by the Auxiliary. 

Each girl in sponsored by a 
club in Newton: Gwen Morgan
Teachers' Organization; Marty 
Lairmore-American Legion Aux
iliary; and Jayne Loyd-Business 
Professional Women. 

Leland Moore's 
Social Classes 
Win Two Books 

The social classes of Mr. Leland 
Moore have distinguished them
selves by winning two fully illus
trated books for Newton High 
School's Library. 

Early last fall, the students 
were offered a subscription to 
Time magazine at a special 
rate. When twenty students sub
scribed, the Time editors knew 
their magazine was being used. 

Tuesday, February 16, the 'Santa panel were two teachers and two 
Fe Cheerleaders held a surprise students. The teachers were Mr. 
pep assembly for the student body. W. M. Okerberg and Mr. Ken 

The Santa Fe Pep Club makes Schlup-the students, Roger Zel
the pep posters and puts them lers and Dorothy McKanna. The 
up in the halls and on the bulletin moderator was Butch Baumgart
board before all the Santa Fe nero The topic was the proper 
games. training and conduct for athletes. 

Santa Fe went to EI Dorado El Dorado Junior High beat 
and beat them 51 to 31 with Don Chishohn at El Dorado 42 to 29, 
Eby's 18 points helping the score, However, Chisholm was playing 
and, then came home and beat without the services of Delbert 
Hutchinson Junior High 34 to 18 Franz. Roger Zellers was high 
with Eby scoring 23 points. for Chishohn with 16 points. 

The big game between the two The Chishohn P-TA met Febru
J~~r High's. found Chishohn ary 22 fOJ; a program on Science 
wmrnng on therr home court by Education. There were several de
a score of 31 to 26. Zellers was 
hi~ for the .game sco~ing 15 
pomts for Chishohn, while Mc-
Conley scored 11 for Santa Fe. 

Chishohn Junior High formed a 
coin club under the direction of 
Miss Grace Starlin, which meets 
on the first and third Wednesday 
of each month during the noon 
hour. There are eight members 
in the club now, although it is 
open to anybody in the 7th, 8th, 
and 9th grades. The Pl1rpose of 
this club is to collect and gain a 
better understanding of coins. The 
off ice r s are Steve Murphree, 
President; and Jerry Edwards, 
Vice President. 

Tuesday, February 16, The 
Chishohn Hi-Y had a panel dis
cussion for their program. On the 

monstrations by students from 
grades 7, 8, and 9; a short talk by 
Mr. Ronald Bruce, science in
structor' and exhibits in room 32, 
33 and 35. 

' . 
. 

THEY ARE CHEERING
 
THROUGH T,HE
 

HALUS
 
"Everyone wears
 

shoes from
 

~. 

& 
101MA1. I1WTOtt.KAKS. 

I I 

Consequently, they Included New- 1-------------------------· 
ton High School in their "Man- When You Think of Refreshments 

There is a soci~l side to almost any club a student may be active of-th~;~ear" contest.. THINK OF 
in. He will develop friendship and common interests with other stu- ThIS IS a contest offered to ~Igh 

. . schools or group users of Time L~RRYIIS 
d~nts aSIde fro.m the affairs of the. clu? But the student. w~o ~e- magazine tim chance to choose 

_ _ 1515 N. Main AT 3-4060
srr~s. a more dir~ct approac? to SOCIal hfe should.seek an .mVltation the most outstanWl1<; wuil.l fig-lilc I 
to Jom a fraterrnty or soronty. K-State has 22 national SOCIal frater- of the preceding year. If a group .--------------------------1 
nities for men and 10 national social sororities for women. guesses the same person that is 

A graduate of any Kansas high school or academy accredited by chosen by the Time editors, Time 
F'~OWE'RS • • • For All Occasions the State Board of Education will be admitted to Kansas State. s<:''Tlds that group a fully illus-

The program of financial aids and awards at Kansas State Uni- traled book. Thi~ year the prir;e 
versity includes scholarships, loans, and part-time employment. Its was the b~o~ entitled The World s 
purpose is to. assist ~ualified students who need financial assista~ce G~t ffv:b;~~~~ classes voted on 
to make pOSSIble theu' attendence at college. Some students qualify the man they thought was the 
for scholarships which seek to recognize outst~nding acedemic most outstanding in 1959. The ..... 

Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
 

FUNERAL DESIGNS & WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS
 



--

ell' aW'n<h 'nte 
for scholarships which seek to recognize outstanding acedemic 
achievements and financial need. 

I I 

Midland National Bank 
He who marches straight to the bank with his 

savings is on the right road for success. 

The BANK is the SAVER'S BE'8T FRIEND 

, 

Member F. D. 1. C. 
I 

-- 0 N TIM'E-
A'L'L .THIE TI'ME
 
W'ITM IO'UR 'REUA'BLE
 

WATCH IRE'PAIR
 
Service
 

3 to 5 Day Service
 

Village Jewelry 
1015A Washington Road
 

Newton Kansas
 

You'll find elegance 
You'll be adored 

See the New "60" 
FORD 

911J'1l!41JvJm-'IIIat:k
 
NOTOR CONPANJ' 

Sales & Service
 
Department
 

1200 Washington Road AT 3-3800
 

-

.FUNERAL DESIGNS & WEDDING ARRANGEMENTS 
most outstanding in 1959. The 
final choice of the 5 classes was 
Pr<'si(1C'nt Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

tho man they thought was the 

B'RO~DWAy FL'O'R~L'ETTEWIH'n the picture of Mr. Eisen
howel" appeared on the cover of 
'rbne nuw;a;r,inc in .January with 1300 E. Broadway AT 3-5490 
the caption "Man-of-the-Year", ,
Mr. Moore's Social classes looked ·---------- 1 

forward to their prize. A great I • 
many students actually guessed 
con'eclly. According to Mr. Moore 
"Approximately 50 per cent of the 
students who voted selected Presi
dent Eisenhower." 

In addition to the first book a 
supplementary gift has been re
ceived by the sacial classes. A 
few weeks ago Time editors sent 
a book entitled Three HlInjlred 
Years of American Painting com
pletely i1lustrated with copies of 
American masterpieces. 

11033 Washington Ro.;td AT 3-4080 I 
Eat where the food is 

as enticing as the C'LIP In CUR'L 
, 

HOME ,COOKED Latest Hair Styles 

EXPERT HAIR-CUTTINGAROMA 

616 S. Poplar 
The 

MARIE MeDONALD, Operator ,Coffee IPO+ 
I I 

We made your Corsages for years 'as Rose-Jan WHEN IT'S TIME 

FOR Flowers ...
 
REFRESHMENTS
 

ST.OP IN Now we're in our NEW location with our NEW 
FOR 

name, but our Corsages are as
YOUR FAVORITE 

FOUNTAIN DRINK PRE.TTY AS EVER. 

, 

~ 
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Railers Face Crusaders Railers Win Three Straight 
The Newton Railers traveled to 

REBOUND· IdS1. . J. EI Dorado and almost doubled the 
. en eglona s an l.aLe score o:,er the Bul~dogs as Ver-Th R, non SmIth and Dalice Franz cut 

Tonight, the Newton Railroaders winners of this tournament will loose to hit a high percentage. 
meet the Wellington Crusaders in go to the State tournament. Smith bucketed 24 P?ints while 
L' dl H II h . f .. D. Franz made 14. This gave the 

m ey a, opmg or a wm m Railers a 50 percent rating with AI M. 

n L:i - , •• 

Go Team Go! . the final Valley game of the sea- artlnez 22 of 44 shots making good. At 
Tonight is the last basketball son. the free throw line they hit 13 

game in the 1959-60 Ark Valley . I t Y S h for 90 Mr cent average. 
League. Newton High has proven, I ~~ ~rusfders, aJ.:::ou~7 still sear 0 P The Railers lead at all quar
as it has many times before, that as m e. eague WI a - rec- tel'S, 16-8 for the first quarter,
 
they were the best in the state. o;d, promIse to be a. c~allenge, St t Chand continued building the lead to
 
This is the 30th time the Railers smce they defeated WinfIeld. . a·e amp 37-19 at the half and 49-27 at too
 
have taken the Valley, more . Joining ~at school's hope for AI Martinez, 103 lb. Sophomore end of the third period. The final
 
times than any other teams com- fIrS! place ill the valley: the all- wrestler, took the State Champion- score was 62-38.
 
bined. Some statistics: The Rail- sernor Crusader team IS rep;e- ship in that class last week at In the hardest game of the sea

ers have not had a losing season se':lted by Kelly Cobean~ Mike Oakley. This win led the Newton son the Railers upset the power

since 1939 when they lost 10 of 17 ~hck, Gerald S~ers, Bill Mott, team of Bob Schorn, Henry San- ful Redskins of Wichita North 51

games. They have had·undefeated J~ Stark, DennIS Platt, Steve seda, and Jerry Gaglione to a 45. The Railers had a rough time
 
seasons in 1925, 17-0; 1926, 19-0; MIddleton, Way ~ e Host, ~d 12th place position with 14 points. getting started but once they got
 
1931, 15-0; 1944, 14-0; and 1948, Harold Porter. This game Will Two weeks ago, these four boys rolling, they couldn't stop.
 
14-0. Newton's highest scoring close the season for the Ark and Mike Rhoades won a bid in The Railers did an excellent
 
game occurred under Frank Lind- Valley t~ams, to be followed by the State Tournament as the Rail, job of shooting as they hilt 22
 
ley when they beat Halstead 93-7, t~e RegIOnal Tournament at Sa- ers took second in the regional of 36 attempts for a 61 per cent,
 
under John Ravenscroft the high- Ima next w~kend. The St~te at Wichita South. Because of a while North hit 54 per cent. North
 
est scoring game was 89-36 win tournam~nt will be .he~d followmg shoulder injury, Mike Rhoades controlled the backboards with
 
over Wellington in 1956, and under the RegIOnal, at WIchIta. was not able to go to State. 28Y2 rebounds as Newton got 24Y2.
 
Wes Johnson we beat Wellington The Railroaders, now holding an AI Martinez decisione« Bob "The cheering at Lindley Hall
 
70-38 in 1959. The Railers have undisputed first place in the Val- Demoret of HutcWns()ln 8-6 in the that night was really appreciated
 
won the state title 13 times, more ley with an 8-1 record, will meet first round and Ancel Juby of by all of the team," said Vernon
 
than any other school in Kansas. McPherson, S a lin a, Emporia, El Dorado '11,3 in the semifinals. Smith, c~ptain. ...
 

In 1926 the team of Okerberg, Manhattan, and all other Central Then he romped over Lynn Plum- The. RaIlers defeated Winfield.m 
Cox, Forney, Morgan, and Trout Valley teams at Salina, March 2, mer of Oakley 9-3 to take the the fmal seconds of the crUCial VERNON SMITH 
took the Valley, Regional, and ~, and. 4. McPherson, und~feated championship of the 103 lb. class. game. .. grabs one to help skin 'Skin's 
State by scoring 1093 points to m their league, are COnSI?ered Two weeks ago at Wichita They were still hi~h. from the 
their oppooents 479 and compiling one of the to~ghest teams m the South, Newton took one first, AI North game and Winf~eld c~e 50 per cent 15 of 30 attempts.an average of 35 points per game contest. The fIrst and second place Martinez in the 103 lb. class; three to pl~y and the Railers Just They handled the baH weIto 15 for the opposition. This seconds, Jerry Gaglione in the weren t ready to play real good The score by quarters was 9-6,
team was the fifth to take State • \ 95 lb. class; Henry Sanseda in ball. . 17-12, 27-26, at the end of theand the ouly Newton team to go Ark Valley Standings the 112 lb. class; and Bob Schorn It was Vernon Sm~th and game it was 42-34.to the "National". They beat the in the 145 lb. class; and one the rest 0: the t~am shootmg from 
next best team, EI Reno, Okla., After taking the Winfield Vik- fourth, Mike Rhoades in the 165 the charIty s!np that kept ~e 
and lost to Pueblo, Colo., a team ings 46-45 February 12, the Ark- class. These wins gave the game fr?m b~mg a complete .fall
that the subs could have trimmed ansas City Bulldogs, led by Sher- Railers 45 points and a strong ure, ~mIth ~t ?1 of the RaIlers 
in the regular season play, the wood's 24 points, routed Hutchin- second place. 42 pomts. TJ:IIS mcluded .the ouly 
tension was too great. son, 51-28. This win plus Win- Newton scormg seven mmutes of 

. II t h' t d' field's loss last Friday broke the the last quarter. From the char-This IS a pas IS ory an 't tr' th R il ' hit 12 fthis is 1960 In the Ark Valley three way tie between Winfield . 1 Y s ~p ~. a ers 0 
·th· ft' . Hutchinson and Ark City for sec- For the Latest 18, while WinfIeld got ouly 4 of

V~thrnon Smi IS IrfS 1m3 4 SCO~mgts ond place and gave the Citians 13. Both teams hit 15 field goals. 
WI an average 0 . pom,. W' . ld f th· rt I kedd J ald Fr . an outside chance for a share m WINTER STYLES mne , or eIr pa , 00 
~r gam~, an er anz IS th V II titl sharp, especially Chase and HOo 
eIghth WIth an average of 9.7 e a eye. Th hit II f th f' Id 
points. Bob Tieszen leads the Meanwhile EI Dorado, led by wer. ey we rom e Ie . 
team in assists and is one of George Benson's 19 points, knock- In All Shoes 1""1------------; 

Suited for success ••• 

the man in Penney's 

Gentry® Mark m 
Newtons best playmakers. Lynn ed Wellington further into the 
Weas has come through with some Valley basement by a 56-44 vic SEE U. .~~!~ 31 U 3~PIECE. I 
...."I pl1ttph nhv whill' Dalke tory. 

n I. 



BLAZER SUIT 
E AN Weas has come through with some VaTley basement by a 56-44 vic SEE

real clutch play while Dalice tory.

Franz is showing that all's not Newton 7 1 .875 392 277
 EARLY 
lost for the Juniors. Ark City 5 3 .625 335 323 BIRDThis year one of Newton's best Hutch ------_ 4 4 .500 375 36~ 
teams is going to make it 14 Winfield ----_ 4 4 .500 344 34(; 

Choose from Daniels Springat State. Their victory over North El Dorado -- 3 5 ,375 362 421 
proved they can do it. But they Wellington -- 1 7 .125 318 356 and Summer Sportswear now can only do it if you, the fans, get ,....-- ----, 

-All at popular prices. behind and push. So lets get out I ,
 
and yell the Railroaders into
 
State.
 

Go Team Go!! SHOES - PURSES AND BARGAINS GALORE J}nit!t
You'll Find Them I All at Your

COME IN & SEE 
/ 

OUR BEAUTIFUL For Everything
FRONTIE'R IS,HOE 'S'TORE
 

Stereo 'Sets
 
fl_ I 

and 

Meet Your Date 
ZENITH On O,UR Open Eight 

(8 New Lanes Open All the Time)Transistor 
RADIOS 

EASY TERMS· 

NEWTO,N PLAY-MORAPPLIAN'CE 1105 Washington Road 

For Breakfast orTE'RRONES 

Phone AT 3-4890. for Service Eat at The 

Auto Radio - Hi Fidelity - Sound Repair 

CORNER 
201 Elm Stref"t Newton, I\:ansas 

ARCHERY 

Ph. AT 3-4070 

TENNIS 

614 Main 

G'O'OD 

Walter's 

IN LEATHER 
Leather Goods and 

SHOE REPAIR 

GYM 

Box 314 

GOLF 

LUNCH 

Brunch 

It's wool hopsacking! 
Blazer jaeket with .new 
batik lining, metal buttons 
... vest that matches the 
jacket lining or reverses to 
match the suit . . • plus 
trim plain front slacks. 
Regulars, . 

$35
 


